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sunee They went thither, and stayed the night The next
morning they called the Sindhee, to whom the village belonged,
and said to him, ' Poonj& has been living with you , will you,
' therefore, do him service ? ' He said, ' I have three hundred
' or four hundred men , whatever service you may point out
41 am ready for' He then got his men ready Guduwee
Umurajee now said to Poonja, ' Be pleased to accompany us
4 to Dant&' He said, ' I will not come, because he will put
me to death' The Guduwee said, ' I am security that no
' one shall put you to death' They turned back, therefore,
taking Poonja with them, and came to Sun& The next day
was the auspicious day for Jesingh Dev's taking possession
of the cushion, and much splendid preparation was made
Jesingh Dev was putting on his clothes in the durbar Mean-
while Poonja made his appearance, and the Karbharec and
Sirdars placed him on the cushion All said to the chief of
the merchants of Danta, named Nanabhaee, 'Do you make
 *	the teeluk ,'l upon which the merchant made the teeluk,
and presented fifty-five rupees as an offering , after which all
the others presented suitable offerings     At this time the
soldiers from Chatrasunee came, and said, ' What service have
4 you for us to perform ? '   They told them to put sentries
on all four sides of the durbar, that no one might come or
go    This was effected in a perfect manner    Afterwards the
royal drum was sounded, and cannon fired    Jesingh, hearing
this, said, ' Who caused that drum to sound ? '    Some one
told him, ' poouj& has assumed the cushion '   Meanwhile the
order arrived, * Whatever jewels belonging to the durbar you
 *	may have in your possession must be sent, and you must
' leave the place'   Jesingh Dev asked, ' Where am I to go
' to ?'   The answer was, ' You should go to the village of
' Gungwa, which was assigned to your mother for a sub-
 *	sistence '   Jesingh Dev said, ' Gungwa is a single village ,
' that wfll not supply my necessaries'   The village of Man-
kuree was then assigned to bom in addition     He took his
family with him, and retired to Gungw&
The same day that Poonjft assumed the cushion he was
1 [The TJak or Tfka is the auspicious mark made on the forehead
of the new Raja (see Tod, Annals of RoQaafkan, ed 1920, i, 276 ]

